
Computing  ICT
courses for 21st century learners



Information and Communications Technologies (ICT) are now part of 
the educational experience of children and teenagers in most parts of 
the world. Taught as a separate subject, as well as being embedded 
within the curriculum, ICT is increasingly regarded as a new literacy, 
alongside reading, writing and numeracy.

Digital Kids, Digital Teens and Binary ICT Skills are designed to 
introduce students to the key ICT applications they need to use in 
order to acquire that literacy and to help them understand the impact 
of technology on our daily lives. The curriculum provides a framework 
in which ICT competence and practical skills can be developed within 
an environment that is appropriate for the age of the students.

ICT is the new
literacy

working with technology
in schools

years
33

Serving the learning community
For 33 years, Binary Logic has worked at the forefront of 
technology. The founders of Binary Logic are educators who 
decided to incorporate technology early on, as they saw the need 
for new ways and methods to enrich  students’ learning experience. 
With Belt Study System, BELT Online and ELT Skills we’ve made 
English language learning practical, fl exible and fun through 
learning experiences that are interactive and tailored to students’ 
specifi c needs. Now, we are working hard to become the worldwide 
leader in the fi eld of teaching ICT in schools and universities.

Our experience in school environments
We design complete solutions for real classroom conditions.
The students’ needs determine the form of our educational material 
and with our extensive experience in educational technology we are 
well positioned to meet the challenges in a wide variety of school 
environments. There are thousands of schools and universities in 
Europe, the Middle East, Asia and Latin America using educational 
solutions created by Binary Logic.

Our know-how at your service
Through all these years of cooperating closely with schools and 
universities, Binary Logic has developed highly effective academic 
and technical support services. Our network of consultants provides 
all-year-round support to our business partners and customers all 
over the world.



Digital Kids
for Primary schools

Digital Teens
for Secondary schools

BINARY

ICT SKILLS
for Colleges
& Universities

>  Local education with global standards

6 
LEVELS

6 
LEVELS

4 
LEVELS

Contact us for custom localized editionsContact us for custom localized editions

Student-centered
learning through a fun, 
hands-on approach

Written and designed
by educators

Not a manual
Not training for adults

Modern educational 
material that meets
various learning styles

Fully graded and 
designed for schools

Content aligned to student 
needs in each age group

Activities based on school 
subjects in each grade

Language in English edition 
is graded to facilitate
non-native speakers

Available in several 
languages



International Standards

Digital Kids, Digital Teens and Binary ICT Skills 
follow the latest international ICT teaching standards.

Suitable for international exam preparation

for example:

>  The International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) completed a 
Seal of Alignment for Readiness review of the Digital Kids and Digital Teens 
curriculum and determined that they provide an effective foundation for 
successfully acquiring the knowledge and applying the skills described by 
the ISTE Standards for Students.

>  The series take into 
consideration the 
competencies valued in 
ICT around the world. 

>  The curriculum is mapped 
against national standards 
and requirements in a 
number of countries.

>  The skills learned 
refl ect the performance 
standards demanded in 
an international context.

ECDL / ICDL
EqualSkills
e-Citizen



Curriculum Framework
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4
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My computer
Dinosaurs and computers
They are every where 
The computer
Click and type
Let’s start
My desktopMy desktop
Start a programStart a program
Text and pictures 
My work space
Let’s startLet’s start

Free drawing 
Make shapes
Copy and paste
Save my picture 

Let’s type
The notepad
Letter and words
Move around 
Select and change a word

Let’s surfLet’s surf
The Internet
Communicate
Have fun
LearnLearn

 I use the computer I use the computer
My computerMy computer
My desktop
Mouse and keyboard
My work space

I type a letter
I start typing
Change the font 
Insert pictures
Save and print

I visit the worldI visit the world
How to surf
The web page
Educational gamesEducational games
Copy from the webCopy from the webCopy from the web

I have friendsI have friendsI have friends
My emailMy email
Send a message Send a message Send a message Send a message 
Read and reply Read and reply Read and reply 
E mail rulesE mail rules
I give commandsI give commands
Logo and the turtleLogo and the turtle
Move the turtleMove the turtle
Draw a shape
Let’s have fun

Interact
My fi lesMy fi les

What is a fi le
Organize my folders
Search and fi nd
Start a program 

My fi rst article
Work with text
Give a title
Make a list
Check and save

My wired worldMy wired world
Search for anything
Knowledge treasure sites
Be polite
Safety on lineSafety on lineSafety on line

My fi rst presentationMy fi rst presentationMy fi rst presentationMy fi rst presentationMy fi rst presentation
All about slidesAll about slidesAll about slidesAll about slides
Insert textInsert text
Insert picturesInsert pictures
Presenting is coolPresenting is coolPresenting is cool

Learning the basicsLearning the basicsLearning the basics
Learn

Learning the basics
LearnLearn

Learning the basics
Learn

My desktopMy desktop
Files and folders 
Control panel 
Protect my computerProtect my computer

Working with text
Format a paragraph
Images - Advanced formatting 
Spelling and grammar check 
Print

Communicating onlineCommunicating online
My friends
Forward an email
Send a fi le
Email tips

Working with media
Create a sound clip

Creating a documentRead and reply Creating a documentRead and reply 
Advanced formattingE mail rulesAdvanced formattingE mail rules
Search and replaceI give commandsSearch and replaceI give commands
Working with tablesLogo and the turtleWorking with tablesLogo and the turtle
Document viewsMove the turtleDocument viewsMove the turtle

Producing multimediaDraw a shapeProducing multimediaDraw a shape
Use capture devicesLet’s have funUse capture devicesLet’s have fun
Create and edit a sound clip
Find and use multimedia material
Create an animated story

Using communication tools
Internet and the web

4
Internet and the web

4Communication tools4Communication tools4Sharing your moments 4Sharing your moments 4
Be secure onlineBe secure online
Sharing your ideasSharing your ideas
BloggingBlogging

Design a document
My fi rst presentation

Design a document
My fi rst presentation
All about slidesDesign a documentAll about slides

Presentation graphics
Columns and tabsInsert picturesColumns and tabsInsert pictures
Header and footers

Insert pictures
Header and footers

Insert pictures
Presenting is coolHeader and footersPresenting is cool

The fi nal touch
Presenting is cool

The fi nal touch
Presenting is cool

Building a web site
What is a web page
Design a web page
Add more pages
Publishing the web page

Analyzing data5Analyzing data5More calculations5More calculations5Functions5Functions5References5References5
More charts
Handling data
Structured informationStructured information
Use data entry formUse data entry form
Filter the data
Create a report
Programming the computer
Introduction to programming

GRADE 1

GRADE 2

GRADE 3

GRADE 4

GRADE 5

GRADE 6

Content curriculum and resources that are 
aligned with and support digital age learning.

>  Designed specifi cally for young learners 
and teenagers incorporating the latest 
developments in pedagogy.

>   Provides interesting real-life scenarios and 
activities to engage and motivate students.

>  Promotes key skills: collaboration, 
communication, teamwork, critical thinking, 
problem-solving and decision-making.

Spiral Curriculum
Following the spiral curriculum, 
students repeat the material at different 
grade levels, each time at a higher level 
of diffi culty and in greater depth.

aligned with and support digital age learning.

Spiral Curriculum



Modern educational material

Flexibility
Digital Kids can be started
at grade 1, 2, 3 or 4.

The do you remember? section takes 
care of important knowledge that the 
students may have missed.

The student’s book and the supporting 
teaching resources accommodate any 
teacher’s teaching style.

Project-based learning
The Group Work section in Digital Kids and the 
Project Task in Digital Teens and Binary ICT Skills 
engage students through real life activities.

>  Cross-curricular activities based
on the school subjects for the same grade

> Promotes collaboration and group work

> For home or the computer lab

Sample pages from
Digital Kids Racer (Grade 3)
and Flyer (Grade 4)

   Sample page from
Digital Teens 1 (Grade 7)

Sample page from
Digital Kids Flyer (Grade 4)



Developing 21st Century Skills

A complete approach to ICT skills
Digital Literacy is more than the ability to use a computer. 
Learning to collaborate with others and connect through 
technology are essential skills.

Thinking
Creativity, critical thinking,
problem-solving, decision-making and learning

Working
Communication and collaboration

Living
Digital citizenship, personal and social responsibility

Students learn to gather and 
use information appropriately 
and ethically and use social 
tools responsibly and safely.

Sample pages from  
Digital Teens 1 (Grade 7)  
Digital Kids Racer (Grade 3)  

Our ICT curriculum covers a broad 
range of technologies and tools. 

The Other platforms section at the 
end of each module shows some of 

the alternatives available.

Learning all
modern platforms
and tools

Our digital world is not only 
Windows and Offi ce. As with 
anything related to technology, 
new tools are emerging constantly.

Students learn how to work with 
different kinds of platforms and 
tools to build real life computer 
skills. We want them to be able to 
adapt to change and be equipped 
to face their future life and work.

Imagine what technology will be 
like  5 or 10 years from now when 
your students will be completing 
their studies.



Designed for Primary Students

   Sample pages from
Digital Kids Starter (Grade 1)

Sample pages from
Digital Kids Explorer (Grade 2)

Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

Grade 6

Digital Kids Starter
and Explorer

are specifi cally created
for very young learners!



Digital Kids for Grades 1-6

The “do you remember?” 
section focuses on 
important points which 
students need to revise.

Each book has fi ve or six 
modules. Each module 
provides a range of tasks 
and activities that help 
students to develop 
their ICT skills and allow 
teachers to monitor the 
students’ progress.

Key Features

Clear explanations and illustrative 
contemporary examples.

An innovative approach to teaching 
ICT written by a team of educators.

Follows latest ICT teaching 
standards & requirements.

The group-work activity consolidates 
skills previously taught and encourages 
students collaboration. Most group-work 
activities are cross-curricular activities.

New vocabulary 
is organized in 
related topics.

The activities are based on 
school subjects taught in 
each grade.

Students learn how to 
work with all kinds of 
platforms and tools. 
The “Other platforms” 
section at the end of 
each module shows 
some of the available 
alternatives.

Clear learning objectives 
and functional skills.

Sample pages from  
Digital Kids Racer 
(Grade 3)  



Designed for Secondary Students

Sample pages from
Digital Teens 1 (Grade 7)

Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 9

Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12

Sample pages from
Digital Teens 1 (Grade 7)



Digital Teens for Grades 7-12

Sample pages from
Digital Teens 2 (Grade 8)  

Sample pages from
Digital Teens 2 (Grade 8)  

   Sample pages from
Digital Teens 3 (Grade 9)



2015 2017 20182016

Online Resources
> Video tutorials

> Digital resources

>  Online module tests and Grades 
Management Platform (optional)*

>  Individualized access from school
or home according to grade

Video Tutorials

Module Resources

Online Module Tests

Certifi cate* available for each 
student upon completion of a 
course level.

For any device
>  Works on any device with a web 

browser like tablets, smartphones 
or even smart TVs

>  Supports Windows, MacOSX, iOS, 
Android, Linux

>  No need for a DVD drive

>  Accessible anywhere anytime

Dynamic
Online Content

Future proof
New content always updated according to 
changes in technology and latest versions 
of applications.

Student Resources

*Sold separately



Online Resources
> Structured and detailed lesson plans

> Lesson presentation slides

>  Worksheets with extra activities
for the computer lab or homework

> Self evaluation sheets

>  Practice websites with stable
and safe content for children

>  All language editions
are available to the teacher

Teacher Online 
Community

> Exchange teaching ideas

>  Share effective best
practices and activities

>  Free access to expertise
from all over the world

>  Continuous feedback
to improve the material

Teacher Academic Support

Teacher training courses 
available soon

Assessment
Opportunities

For each task (Lesson)
> Hands-on activity (individual performance)

> Worksheet (individual or group performance)

>  Student self-evaluation questionnaire
(student-driven accountability)

For every module (Unit)
>  Group Work in Digital Kids and Projects

in Digital Teens and Binary ICT Skills
(project-based learning, collaboration,
group performance / presenting results)

>  Module Test (online testing, automated 
grading, individual performance, online 
record-keeping) - Optional

End of course (Level)
>  Final Exam (online testing, automated 

grading, individual performance, successful 
completion Certifi cate available) - Optional

binary-academy.com 
All teacher resources are available 
in editable DOC and PPT fi les. 
Everything is online and updated 
to accommodate technological 
advances and teacher feedback.



Teacher Academic Support

Activity Worksheets

Self Evaluation Sheets

Lesson Presentation Slides



a sample lesson plan from
Grade 1 Digital Kids StarterGrade 1 Digital Kids Starter

Lesson Plans

Page 1

Page 2

Page 3
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Laconias 20 Alimos
17456 Athens Greece
Tel. +30 210 9955604
Fax. +30 210 9938393
www.binarylogic.net
ict@binarylogic.net

twitter.com/binarylogic

facebook.com/binarylogic
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